Luis Angel Lopez Jr.
January 25, 2002 - June 7, 2019

Luis Angel Lopez Jr Obituary
Luis Angel Lopez Jr. of Tucson, AZ entered into eternal rest on June 7, 2019 at the age of
17.
“Junior” was born January 25, 2002 in Tucson, Arizona. His beautiful smile and eyes lit up
his face and those around him. Luis was gentle, caring, respectful, and had a humble
spirit.
Junior was a student at Sonoran Science Academy and would have been entering his
senior year. He always excelled in school and had received many academic awards. He
was a talented artist, enjoyed working on computers, and had visions of following his
father’s footsteps and joining the military. He loved his brothers and was always a strong
role model.
Luis Jr. is survived by his parents, Luis Angel Lopez Sr. (Sarah), and Jessica Lopez;
brothers Coleson, Dominik and Damian Lopez; maternal Tata Tim (Kara) Baldwin and
Nana Julie Casillas; maternal Tias Jacque and Jazmin Baldwin; paternal Tata Ruben
(Elisa) Lopez, and Nana Gabby, paternal Tios Ruben and Gabriel Lopez; and many
cousins, tias, and tios plus many other friends who loved him very much.
Viewing will begin at 9:00 am on Saturday, June 22, 2019 and services to begin at 10:00
am at Evergreen Mortuary Chapel, 3015 N Oracle Road. Burial will follow a brief eulogy by
Pastor Jim from Calvary Church Tucson.
.
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Comments

“

Luis, we came to visit yesterday. It was a beautiful day and the sunshine reminded
me of your smile and the warmth of your love for everyone. It's been a year but it
feels like no time has passed. The sense of loss is fresh and profound but so are all
of the wonderful memories. We didn't get as much time with you as we wanted but
we will be forever grateful for the time we had. We love you and we miss you.

Josh Brown - June 08, 2020 at 09:00 AM

“

Baby, I miss you asking for McDonald's and a "pino" from Eegees. I get sad on my
way home from work knowing you won't be there to tell me, "Hi Nani" and give me a
kiss.

Julie Lopez - July 09, 2019 at 12:00 AM

“

1 file added to the album Memories Album

Julie Lopez - June 18, 2019 at 06:22 PM

